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NSU To Add New Housing
The first of a multiphase project
begins this October
By Greg Kyriakakis
StaffWriter

To accommodate the increase
in undergraduate student enrollment,
the university will begin construction
of a new 501 bed residential hall in
February, NSU officials said. The
dorms are expected ro open in the fall
of 2007.
Director of Housing Anthony

DeSantis said he was excited above the
project, which will be located between
the Leo Goodwin Residence Hall and
the Cultural Living Center.
The middle portion of the
building will tower five stories high,
with four story wings on the sides,
DeSantis said. Seventy-four percent of
the building will be single rooms, with
the rem~ning 26 percent dedicated to
double rooms, space for Residential
Advisors, professional staff, and area
directors, according to plans.
DeSantis said he was proud
that the project would creating a sense
of community, a central component of
the new hall. "The good thing about

the building is that it creates a quad
area," DeSantis said, forming a "central
green'' in the center of the structure
where students can meet.
Unique floor plans will
introduce "themed housing" to the NSU
residents. The relatively new concept
allows for the grouping of specific
collections of students. For example,
honors students can be place~ in a
specific portion of the facility, allowing
for what DeSantis calls a "community
within a community." Each floor will
house four communities.
In an effort to get students
out of their rooms and encourage
more interaction, dorm rooms will

have a smaller living area, while still
retaining what DeSantis called a
"semi-suit style" layout. A bathroom
and small kitchenette with room for
a refrigerator and microwave will be
included in rooms, but the larger living
room space will be shared among one
community of students. This new
trend in university living means that
students "have their own place to
hang out," explained DeSantis, and
"provides more space for students to
congregate."
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Situation in Gulf.coast at a Standstill
By Paul Saneaux
StajfWriter

Late on Tuesday, ·September 6,
Mayor Ray Nagin issued a mandatory
evacuation of the remaining residents
of New Orleans and some surrounding
areas, according to news reports. Yet

Troops and rescue workers patrol the
streets of Downtown New Orleans for survivors and bodies. Photo from FoxNews.
com

despite the health risks of contaminated
flood waters and dangerous living
conditions, "many residents have refused
to leave" said Ray Nagin.
Local police departments and
enforcement agencies will also not be
receiving assistance from th~ army's
active duty troops stationed in Louisiana.
Lieutenant General Russel Honore told
CNN "the task of removing people
against their will" is a task solely for local
law enforcement. He also added that
the military would continue delivering
food, water, and supplies to citizens
remaining in the city. New Orleans
Police Superintendent Eddie Compass
also told CNN that officers will only
forcibly remove people after those who
want to leave have been evacuated. It is
believed that 10,000 to 15,000 people
are still in New Orleans.
Dan Hitchings, a representative
of the Army Corps told Fox News that
"23 of the 148 permanent pumps in

New Orleans were working" and three
portable pumps have been transported
to the area to assist their efforts. With
the pumps in this condition, it is
estimated that the flood waters can be
pumped out of New Orleans and the
bordering parishes in 24 to 80 days.
The flood water has contaminated the
local drinking water supply, and the
Environmental Protection Agency's
tests on water samples have revealed
high levels of "E. coli and coliform
bacteria, as well as lead." Human and
animal wastes, bodies, and various
chemicals also conuibute to the
danger. Polluted water, in addition
to the lack of medical supplies, food,
and clean shelter, created a dangerous
environment for residents. Dr. Julie
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An estimated 10,000 to 15,000 people are still in New Orleans, who will be
forcibly removed after those who want to leave have been evacuated
Gerberding of the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention urged people
to avoid contact with flood waters as
much as possible. However, for some
residents this news comes too late:
several people have already died from
cholera. A temporary morgue was
set up in the town of St. Gabriel, 70
miles west of New Orleans. Bodies of
victims of disease and drowning have
been sent co the "warehouse morgue."
Officials at St. Gabriel will not disclose
information concerning the number of
bodies handled as of yet.
The death tolls in Mississippi,
Louisiana, and Alabama are expected
rise as rescue workers continue to find
decomposing bodies . in homes and
floating in the streets. The spokesman
for the Louisiana Department ofHealth
and Hospitals, Bob Johannessen, told
the Associated Press that the Federal
Emergency Management Agency has
sent 25,000 body bags to Louisiana
alone.
Survivors,
however,
are
receiving some good news: the federal
government, through FEMA, is giving
evacuees debit cards ·with $2,000 or
more to assist in the rebuilding process.
Information courtesy ofCNN

CNN Gives NSU~a Firsthand Look at the Devastation
By Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor .
Death,
anger,
defeat,
abandonment and devastation are
the images that were portrayed
on Thursday, September· 8 in the
Alvin Sherman -Library, as CNN
Supervising Producer Kimberly
Segal presented her firsthand
experience covering New Orleans,
before, during, and after Hurricane
Katrina ripped through the city.
Americans have been watching
countless reports in astonishment
and dismay, as news programs and
their reporters relate the events that
unfold each day in New Orleans.
Finally, NSU students and faculty
were given · the opportunity to
receive firsthand information from
a respected journalist who lived ·the
horror of Katrina along with her
colleagues at CNN.
Segal gave those in attendance
an idea of the New Orleans state of

mind in the days before destruction
hit. Residents and tourists going
about their business uncertain of the
horror that was to occur, followed
by desperate attempts co get out of
the city. Segal remembers a group
? f tourists paying. $1000 dollars
for a ride out of New Orleans;
unfortunately not . many had the
funds or the means to get out in
time.
Unluckily, Segal and her crew's
hotel was one of the first to flood and
the ·rooftops of New Orleans would
soon be their camping ground in
the days to come. Segal, along with
the people of New Orleans waited
in vain for help to arrive; the media
had made it in the city day after
day, why hadn't the Coast Gua~ds,
Marines ... anybody?
Segal played a three minute video
of raw footage that had more impact
that any words could do justice: of
the horrible conditions the citizens
of New Orleans were sustaining

day after day with no food, water,
shelter, electricity or help. "These
were working class, intelligent
people that were stranded," states
Segal. Segal's experience tells of
hopdlums with guns, roaming
the streets as children cling to
their parents, fearing nightfall and
what the darkness would bring.
Thousand and thousands of angry
people pleading for help. When
food and water was finally dropped
from helicopters, it was not nearly
enough, and Segal offers, " .. . only
the strong got the supplies, not the
weak."
The images chat NSU students
and faculty were shown looked
like thsoe of a third world country,
not an American city. One student
askedSegal'sopinionofgovernment
efforts, "Nothing satisfies me after
watching people die with my own
eyes," replies Segal.

College students and faculty, buy a
qualifying Mac and get a fre~ iPod m,in1
after matl~in rebate.*
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Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up to $479.**
'But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24, 2005. Take advantage of this offer
at an Apple Store near you or on.line at www.apple.com/go/backtoschool.
*Offer is for qualified Apple Education Individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch iBook with CD-ROM drive, el>.',ac, and Mac mini model~ Rebate is for up to S179 off of an iPod, iPod mini, or iPod photo (excludes iPod shuffle). Additional
terms apply. See Official Ofter Coupon or visit www.apple.com/go/backtoschool. *"$479 savings based on 5300 education discount on purchase of a 17-inch PowerBook and S 179 rebate on a qualifying IPod.TM and O 200S Aprle Computer. Inc
All rights reserved.
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~Bizarre Briefs

News from Around· t-h e World
l Compiled by Paul Saneaux
Asia

Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

Toilet College Opens in Singapore
Aspiring janitors will receive first-class training as the
world's first toilet college opens in Singapore. Established by
the World Toilet Organization, the first class of 30 potential
cleansers from a local cleaning company will begin their semester
in October. AFP quoted Jack Sim, president of the organization,
on his hopes for the incoming students. "We are going to train
the toilet cleaners to upgrade himself or herself to a level where
he or she can take care of the entire toilet, including changing
bulbs, repairing leaky taps... technical cleaning, taking away
urine salt inside the toilet." Not to be restricted to cleaning,
the prestigious college will offer toilet design and architecture
courses next year.

DISH Town
Satellite television provider EchoStar is offering free
service to the town that renames itself "DISH." Submissions
will be accepted until November l, at which time a city will be
chosen and its residents will receive a free satellite dish receiver,
free installation, and 10 years of complementary service.
CNN/Money reported that DISH spokesman Mark Cicero
"agreed that it would be a concern if a major metropolitan area
decided to take the company up on its offer since it would cost
EchoStar a lot more money but added it was highly unlikely
that a big city would agree to change its name," and he expects
the company to spend $4 million to equip a 1,000 home town.
1his is not the first time company branding has invaded a town;
Halfway, Oregon, sold its name to Halfcom for $60,000 and
20 computers.

3

Crowded conditions call for unusual measures
Officials in Taipei City, Taiwan ;ue encouraging residents of rhe overcrowded city to seek
alternative methods of burial. As reported in the Taipei Times, Hsueh Cheng-tai, the director of
Social Welfare Department, is promoting the idea of burying the ash urns and spreading the ashes
of rhe dec~ased among tree roots and flower beds. "The idea of a tree burial or sea burial is based on
environmental and land availability concerns" said Cheng-tai. In cooperation, the Taipei Mortuary
Services Office has dedicated the Fu De Burial Park to chose choosing the unconventional methods of
burial. Since 2003 more than 337 people have chosen to bury their loved ones among the vegetation.
N~e ~.;\WI and bri-ef profiles mark the sites of burial on tree branches and plaques mark .flower beds.
, For more information visit www.taipeitimes.com.

I
I

South America
Jackson deplores call for assassination

On Sunday, August 28, Reverend Jesse Jackson met w:irh the Venezuelan National Assembly
and publicly asked the US"justice"Department to iflvestigate a statement made by popular tdevahgetst
: Pat Robertson. The previous Monday Robertson said "I don't.know about this doctrine of assassination,
but if he thinks we're trying to assassinate him, I think that we really ought to go ahead and do it."
Jackson ai;gued that the US must reject the statement in order to reduce tension or any misdirected
intention of threat. Robertson apologized for his comment but then went on to compare"'Chavez to
Saddam Hussein and even suggested that President Bush would push war with Venezuela for oil. For
I more information visit www. worldnews. com.
!_

I

l

Caribbean
Soccer massacre raises security fears
On August 28 in Port Au Prince, Haiti police officers and civilians armed with machetes
attacked an<) killed over 8 peoFle during a "Play for Peace'' soccer match. Police wearing riot gear
entered the soccer grounds and ordered the evacuation of the 6,000 spectators when shots rang out
causing the crowd to panic and flee. Several witnesses claim that the police fired into the crowd
ranclomly. Nes1y Devla, who was struck by a machete, is convinced that rhe police came to kill
innocent people. A week earlier, another attack dealing wirh machete-wielding civilians took place in
the presence of police officers. Many are convinced the attacking group at the soccer game was paid
by the police to seek out gang members attending the game. UN peacekeepers were also at the scene
but did not intervene. For more information visitwww.worldnews.com.

Team Loses 50·1, Goalie MIA
Belgian third-division girls soccer team SK Berlaar lost
a hard-fought match by a margin of 50-1 as they lacked an
integral portion of the team - rhe goalie who decided to skip
the game to attend a rock festival. According to AFP, optimistic
team member Charlotte Jacobs explained that, "We came back
in the second hal£ We only took 23 goals and we even made
one at the end. They let us score, that was nice." It turns out the
winning team registered 16 players instead of 15, which could
reverse the outcome of the lopsided match.

!

New cancer treatment brings hope

I

Cancer rese~ch~r~ in Melbourne, Au~tralia have ~eveloped a revoluti~nary procedure that l
targets and destroys individual cancer cells without harmmg nearby healthy nssue. The treatment 1
works by using antibodies and DNA attached t-0 a radioactive atom too seek out cancer cells. This l
cancer-killing molecule has been researched before, bur Dr. Tom Karagiannis of the Peter MacCallum j
Cancer Centre says "the treatment is a first as it uses two levels of targeting?' The radioactive molecules l
destroy the cell and its- DNA, leaving no possibility of the cancer spreading. Karagiannis says the
treatment is successful in laboratory tests and could undergo five years of clinical trials before it is j
approved for use. For more information visit www.abc.net.

I
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NSU's increasing student population
calls for the construction of a new 501
bed residence hall
The building will be
more than just living space.
Among the facilities on the
first floor are common spaces,
meeting and laundry rooms,
offices, and a 300 seat multipurpose room.
Working with Dean
of Student Affairs Dr. Brad
Williams, DeSamis hopes
to keep on-campus pricing
affordable. NSU retains 65%
of its residents, and his goal is
to maintain a "below average"
price that is comparable to
the current level, even once
construction is complete.
DeSantis
wants
university input, and will
hold a conference with
students in the Goodwin Hall
classroom on September 14
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Plans
for the hall will be unveiled to
students, and possible color
sch~mes will be on display.
Later in the year, a campus-

wide meeting will be held
to present the building to
the entire university.
The $40 million
project, led by the Moss/
Miller
construction
company and designed
by Cannon Design, will
commence in October,
when trees are moved
from the construction site
and transplanted around
campus. Fences will likely go
up during the winter break
in December; construction
will be contained to the
current residence locations
and should not hinder
NSU traffic. The owls
currently residing near that
location will be relocated
by professional animal
handlers. More residence
halls are expected in the
coming years, as _five to
seven phases are planned.

Iraqi charter ready for refer-endum
The Iraqi parliament finished rhe last changes
to the new constitution last Sunday, August 29. The
Sunnis, a minority group ofArabs in Iraq, howeveri said
chat the new constitution would be rejected and "thrown
our in an October referendum." The Sunnis control
three of Iraq's 18 provinces and they are threatening
}. . to vott:_"No." Rejection in those;: thr_ee provinces also
I means rhe fall of the new constitution. Nonetheless, rhe
US, Britain, and Iraqi President Jal-al Talabani see the
, constin1tion as the key to ending insurgencies and urge
: the Sunnis to pass the document. Parliament is confident
that although the constitution may be rejected, the step
is part of democracy and they will draft another charter. The Sunnis will only approve the document
when clauses are removed prohibiting Sunni rebels from voting and participating in politics. The
. referendum is set to take place on October 15 and the popular vote is scheduled for December. For
I
more information visit wwwjang.com.
-

I
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Nio rth America
Scientists discover gene that slows aging

I

Scientists in the United States discovered a gene in laborarory mice last week that slows down effects of aging
and allows mice to live 30 percent longer llia:n normal. The
gene in mice, named Klocho after the Greek goddess of life,
is similar to a gene found in the humap genome. This same
gene is believed to cause defects such as premature aging. In
male mice, increasing the activity of this gene increases theirj
.
. . , ...
.
"
..J1fespan. tw.o,.to·t-flliee--year-s.~1he--s£1enn.sts,~.1n,:ennons"are--not
so much to prolong life as to improve !he quality of our
final years." Degeneration of the Klorho gene is suspected to I
decrease muscle flmess, increase arterial clogs, and decrease the strength of bones. The drawbacks of
the Klorho process include increased chances of dev~loping diabet~s and a decrease in fenility. For
more information r!isif>uJww.news.bbc.co.uk.
·
.
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Second Annual Volunteer Fair .Helps
Students Help Ma~e a Difference
By Danielle Garcia
Knightwriter
In the wake of one of the
largest catastrophes in U. S. History,
Nova Southeastern University hosted a
Volunteer Fair, providing both students
and faculty with an opportunity to help
others. Volunteer and Community Service
Coordinator Jennifer Bowman organized
the event, which connects students with
different organizations that inspire ways in
which the C<,?mmunity can help on a larger
scale.
Fifteen organizations participated
in the Volunteer Fair held on Sept.
1 in the . atrium of the Carl DeSantis
building. Each organization provided
informative literature, while some institute
representatives spoke with students
regarding individual questions and
concerns. Organizations in attendance
included: Kids in Distress, Habitat for
Humanity, American Cancer Society, Relay
for Life, Miami CAN, American Lung
Association of Florida Inc., Lighthouse
of Broward County, Orange Bowl
Committee, Women In Distress, Wildlife
Care Center, HUGS for Kids, American
Diabetes Association, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Broward Adopt a Street, and the
Guardian Ad Litem Program.
Students were given the
opportunity to interact and establish

Students talk with volunteer coordinator about opportunities. Photo by Danielle Garcia

contacts, while competing to collected donations for the victims of
win prizes from the various Hurricane Katrina, while Women In
non-profit organizations. Each Distress promoted their Oct. 1 5K run
booth offered opportunities for · to stop domestic violence. The Second
students to volunteer in a range Annual Volunteer Fair's presence on
of different atmospheres. While NSU's campus opened the minds and
present, the American Red Cross hearts of individuals who want to be a

This Year to Mark First.Ethics Bowl
By Rafi.a Chodhry

students from ·different schools
·and backgrounds," Rarnnarace
said.
The
Ethics
Bowl

News Editor

part of the solution and make change
a reality.
For more information about
volunteering in the community
contact the Coordinator ofVolunteer
and Community Services Jennifer
Bowman at jbowman@nova.edu.

First Student
Action Day:
Bringing the NSU
community together to
help foster their goals
By Judith Francois
StaffWriter

i,-.~~site:

The Student Government Association
has started a new agenda at Nova Southeastern
University coined Student Action Day. The first
Action Day Program was held on Thursday
September 8 on the library quad from 12pm llO
1pm. Students participated in a survey regarding
their opinions concerning the content of the NSU
time capsule that will be opened 50 years from
now. The survey also looked towards students
input on whether the 2006 Commencement
Ceremony should be held in the University
Center that is set to open in April of next year.
The purpose of Student Action Day is:
" ... to reach out to student and NSU faculty and
administration and work on their goals" says Liz
Harbaugh, Vice President of Legislative Affairs
for SGA. Student Action Day will be held the
first Thursday of every month outside of the
Library; sessions will each have a different focus
on concerning student and campus needs.
To keep track of upcoming Student
Action Day's, visit che SALD calendar at www.
nova.edu. There will always be free food and
giveaways at each program.
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The Presidential Knights
kicked off another year of service to
the university by adding fifteen new
Knights to an already outstanding
team.
On August 31, the new
group of Presidential Knights joined
twenty-one returnees and the group's
two advisors, Terry Weech and Katie
Blanco. In a welcome ceremony, the
group socialized with each other and .
convened co discuss their duties as
Presidential Knights.
For many in the room, being
chosen as a Presidential Knight is
an honor; the organization is often
dubbed "the best and the brightest"
Nova Southeastern has to offer.
Returning Knight Julieo Thompson
boasted about the group being the
"best organization on campus,'' and
not just because he has been a part
of it for four years now. Thompson
discussed how the organization
helped him network throughout rhe
university, but the greatest reason
Julieo enjoys being a Presidential
Knight is "because it gives [him] the
opportunity to give back."
Presidential Knights are
student leaders who serve as student
ambassadors for th~ university; taking

on the responsibility of representing
Nova Southeastern University to the
community and guests on campus.
These students are nominated by
faculty, staff, and administrators for
their exceptional performance as
students in every area of study. All
prospective Presidential Knights go
through a rigid interviewing process,
and are chosen based on impressive
academic achievements, as well as
extracurricular involvement and
communication skills.
After a few motivational words
from Director of Student Activities
and Leadership Development Terry
Weech and Dean of Student Affairs
Brad Williams, the Knights had some
time to talk amongst themselves
before they headed back to their busy
schedules. Katie Blanco, Director of
Student Engagement, stated that this
year's goal is "to .make the group as
representative of the university as
possible at all big events," because
they are the face of NSU. _Most of
the Knights seem to have the same
attitude as Mechelle Jones, who is
new to the Presidential Knights, who
spoke on the honor of the position
and how being a Presidential Knight
allows her the opportunity to be a great
representative of her fellow students
to the President of the university.

·1

Returning
Pre~idential
Knights:

New
Presidential
Knights:

Jacquelyn Blanco
Mary Chrisochos
Brian DeSesa
Harrison Diep
Gabriela Girola
Michelle Jaffe
Kristophe Karami
Robert Keller
Karthik Krishnamurthy
Brandon Lichtman
Fatima Louis
Olga Martinez
Amanda .Meier
Anthony Nardi ·
Jessica Parker
Kareem Shaker
Andy Shieh
Jennie Smith
Leyda Su Ham
Julieo Thompson
Daniel Torres

Joy D. Benjamin
Dana Block
Jennifer Bowman
Ashley Chapman
Christine Chukhadzhyan
Cheryl Clayton
Maria Farrell
Mechelle Jones
Diane Klein
Brandon Korman
Joycelyn McGlothlen
Shamir Patel
Elvis Ramnarace
K. Bryant Smalley
Sarah Zidel

Please report to the Principal's Office.
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Even if you aren't an education.major,
you can Pursue a. career in teaching.
America's schoois need 2.4 million
new teachers over the ne:x:t 10 yea.rs.
Learn how to prepare for your
teaching career-- t oday. Register for
a free Online information session
offered by the American Boa.rd fo1,
Certification of 'I'eacher Excellence.
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Accounting • Business Administration • Entrepreneurship • Executive Education • Finance • Health Services • Human Resource Management • Leadership
Marketing• MBAs • Public Administration • Taxation

FORT LAUDERDALE

JACKSONVILLE

MIAMI

ORLANDO

PALM

BEACH

TAM PA

Share your space, but live on your own.
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A ll furnishings pictured are from Wal-Mart.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

Storage
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ALWAYS LOW PRICES .
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Fall Televis·i on Movie Preview
'

A look at th·e front runners for the-Fall 2005 Season
By Marines Alvarez
A&EEditor

September 22, 2005 marks
the day of the Aurumnl Equinox,
the official commencement of the
fall season. This is the season we
relate with the beginning of classes

and color changing leaves but any
television fan will tell you that the
true sign of autumn's arrival comes
with the unveiling of a new fall
season. Gone are the days of summer
reruns and reality shows as networks

present fresh dramas and comedies.
We took the time to pick through the
nearly endless list of season premiers
to bring you the front runners, what
makes them good, arid what could
bring them down.

How I Met Your Mother
Monday 8:30 PM (CB~)
09/19/2005
This comedic offering has
all the makings of a hit. It stars Josh
Radnor as Ted, a ·married man telling
his children the story of how he met his
wife, shown to the audience through a
series of flashbacks. Although his kids
are less than enthusiastic about their
father's storytelling, we're more than
sure that audiences will fall in love with
Ted and his clueless outlook on love.
It all starts when Ted's friend, played
by Jason Segal, proposes to his long
time girlfriend Lily (Alyson H annigan,
A merican Pie). Ted feels its time for
him to find his own true love and
settle down, which may be hard with
his best friend Barney (Neil Patrick
Harris, "Doogie Howser, MD") and his
"foolproof" plan for meeting women.
The Good: This cast will take
the show far and it's actually fanny, an
ingredient chat has been missing from
many past and current seasons.
The
Questionable:
Be
forewarned, at the end· of the pilot
there is a little twist chat you may or
may not be able to see coming from the
beginning. It gives you a slightly sour
taste but chis show works nonetheless,
partly because of an outstanding cast.
In chis case the good outweighs the bad
and it is one comedy that you should
definitely check out.
Check it out if you like:
"Friends"

Reunion
Thursdays 9:00 PM (FOX)
09/08/2005
The show follows the life of
six friends over 20 years. We open at a
funeral after one of the friends has been
murdered. Before the detective who
is investigating the case can reveal the
murderer, we are taken back to 1986,
the year of their graduation. Every
following episode reveals a critical point
of each year in a 20-year relationship
leading to the opening.
The Good: What sets chis show
apart is its originality. It's the kind of
show you love to love in secret, given
its soap opera style.
The Questionable:
What
makes this show great is what might
also stab it in the back. How many
flashbacks can we take before we get
sick of it all?
Check it out if you like: "The
O.(;:'', shows about the 1980's and
1990's

·Prison Break' stars Wentworth Miller and Sarah (allies. P.hoto from Fox.com

Prison Break
Mondays 9:00 PM (FOX)
The pilot, which aired August 29'\ introduced us to the intricate
plans of Michael Scofield (Wentworth Miller). Scofield's brother, Lincoln
Burrows (Dominic Purcell, _"John Doe"), is on death row for the murder of
the vice-president's brother, a crime he swears he didn't commit. In order
to save him, Scofield, a structural engineer, purposely holds up a bank and
is placed into the ~ame high security prison as his brother; a prison that he
helped design.
The Good: This one hour of television is. packed with tension and
cliff hangers that will leave you agape. The careful unfolding of each piece,
from the blueprints Scofield tattoos on his body_to the origami cranes he
drops through the sewer system, will keep you coming back to see what
could possibly happen next.
The Questionable: Most of the time, this show asks you suspend
disbelief. We know that things like this don't happen in real. life, but it's fun
to watch on TV. Another downside is Dominic Purcell's performance, which
often is limited to a monotone voice and a single facial expression.
Check it out if you like: "24", "Lost"

Everybody Hates Chris
Thursdays 8:00 PM (UPN)
09/22/2005
Critics have actually called this comedy "Chris Rock's Wonder
Years," which is a description chat fits to an extent but fails to give the show
its complete credit. The show follows Chris, played by Tyler Williams, the
oldest of three children. Chris' younger brother is only ten but happens
to be taller and cooler than Chris thinks he will ever be. Chris' sister is
manipulative and scheming - the scheming is usually directed towards
him. And if that wasn't enough, Chris's mom makes him take the bus to
a predominately white school, where he finds more than enough trouble.
Even though it all sees to be too much drama, Chris Rock, who writes
and narrates the show, put a hilarious spin that will have you laughing at
the familiarity of it all.
The Good: Chris Rock. His name and humor give this show an
undeniable quality.
Beyond that, the actors do a great job oftaking this show from wisecracking
comedy to believable family drama an_d back again.
The Questionable: It's on UPN, which has a track record for
producing some_ rather doubtful shows and killing some rather great
ones. But, this is the station that brought us "Veronica Mars," so there is
some hope.
Check it out if you like: Chris Rock

My Name is Earl
Tuesdays 9:00 PM (NBC)
09/20/2005
Earl Qason Lee), a self
described "shifty lookin' fella who
buys a pack of smokes, a couple of
Lotto scratchers and a "call boy'' at
ten in the morning," learns a lesson
in karma after he wins a small fortune
in the lotto and then loses the ticket.
A former petty crook, he sets out co
right all his wrongs but things don't
really go as smoothly as that.
The Good: Earl is a character
chat you can't help but root for, no
matter how bad he is, and Lee plays
him beautifully.
The Questionable: What
makes this show great is its sarcastic
comedy and biting edge. If NBC
takes this show into the realms of
comedy with heart, they might just
do away with Barfs driving factor.
Check it out if you like:
''Arrested Development''

Jason Lee stars in "My Name is
Earl." Photo from NBC.com

In the midst of a lengthy
fall roster are hidden gems and
obvious winners for this season.
Instead of flipping through
channels mindlessly or fixing your,
TV on MTY, try out some of
this season's new contributions to
entertainment.

Checkout
www.zap2it.com
for a complete list
of shows coming
out this fall.
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ANOTHER BENEFIT TO OUR
ONLINE EDITION:

> ..

Septemli>er 11

Cry Wolf
Starring: Julian Morris, Lifldy Booth, Jared Padalecki" Jon Bon Jovi
Di,ector: Jeff Wadlow
Genre:l'hrHter

MPAA Rating: P-G-13
A FOYP of high sctloot sorors start scbemimg, but soo.n find that
nobody believes a fiar, whether or not they are telimg the trtath.

Something Like HeaJJen
StamatJ: Reesi! Widaerspoon, Mar,\ Ruf!faio
Director: Mark Waters

Genre: Comect,, Romanc-e
MPAA Rating: PG-13
David (Ruffalo) falts in love with the spirit of the womcm who l!ls.ed
to Hv:e in his apartmeftt.They ml.fSt quiddy try to figure Olilt wJ'lo she
is and why she is in her current stat'e.

... ., ' ~

Lord of War
Stam1119: Nicoias Cage, Jared Leto, E'Chan Ha~e
Director: Andrew NiccoJ
Genre: Actioll, Drama, Thriffer
MPAA Rating: ft
An Mms deafer (Cage) must t4'Y to stay one smp aheadofan h\terpol

agent (Haw;ke) white he battles his rivals, his a.rstomers and ev.en
h~s own consdence.

FIND CASH FOR COLLEGE.
Click on the scholarships link on the top bar of our site, and browse a scholarship
search to conned with over 650,000 sdiolarship awards, worth $2.5 billion.

-Visit www.knightnewsonline.com
powe-ed by:

September 13
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Swiltdlfoot Nothing is Sarmd

5-n,tana All That I Am

Warren G In the Mid Nfgm Hour
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September 13

Zadie Snuth On Beauty
In this book Smith explores diftersent aspects of 21 s,i cen'ttiry lif-e
thr-0u:gh two ve,,ry dffif@reat famifie.s.
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Available Septembef' 13
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Fever Pitch
The Hitclthilferi Gl#ide m the Galaxy

"ORe lree H1H" Second Season
''Frasier" 6th SeMOR
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September 13
Cold Play @ Sound Advice Amphitheater

September 15
Comedien Oai;ren Carter (lf.) at Miam1tmp.rov

September 17
Marc Antholtly I Afejandr-0 Fernande,z I Chayanne@ American
Airf,ine,5 Atena

.
Compiled by Marines Alvarez
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Women's Volleyball Crushes Northwood
Lady Knights
score·their
first Win for
the upcoming
season
By Nelly Mesa
StaffWriter

On Friday, September 2,
the NSU women's volleyball team
statted their season out with an
authoritative foot on the court, as they
sent Northwood University back home
with a capital T to place on their record.
The Knights played aggressive
ball throughout the fuse game,
displaying unstoppable defense with
intense energy level and hustle.
Freshman outside hitter, #5 Christina
Chubb, proved to everyone she deserved
to be in the game as she dominated
against Northwood, never failing to

spike at the exact right moment.
Putting away the first game
30-13, the girls headed into the second
game with confidence. Although the
Knights showed ~ disciplined eye,
they allowed a few too many unforced
errors and were not able to pull it out,
finishing the second game L30-28.
Going into the third game,
it was obvious that fatigue was
beginning to set in for both teams;
however the Knights did not let that
hold them back as they stepped up
their aggressiveness and pulled out
another win 30-25. Junior setter #
21 Jenny Fitch showed maturity as
she talked up the team, leading by
example with her . outstanding play.
With two wins under their
belt, the NSU Knights went on to take
the 4th game 30-22, and their first
home game win of the season.
Keep your ~yes pealed for
freshman rising stars, #2 Emily Carle,
#9 Andrea Irarrazabal, # 16 Melinda
Gorman, and #32 Megan Nash .
Come out and support your Knights ·
at their next home game on Sunday,
September 18 at 2 p.m.

Christina Chubb aggressively goes for the ball. Photo by Nicole Dupps

NSU Cross Country Team Runs Into Som·e
Rugged Terrain at the SaUfish Invitational

Men's Cross Country runners perform as their adoring fans look on. Photo by
Danielle Garcia
By Danielle Garcia
Knightwriter

Nova Southeastern University's
Cross Country teams kicked off their
seasons on September 3 when they
raced in the Sailfish Invitational against
tough competition.
The Knights had a great opener
on a rugged course, and nothing could
stop them as they battle against the
elements. The nine women and seven
men took on the extremely hilly and
muddy course in the wee hours of the
morning at Okeeheelee Park in West

Palm, but the course was not the
Knights toughest battle of the day.
For the first race, the
Knights battled to a fourth place
finish on the men's side and a fifth
place finish for the women. But the
results became a bit controversial
when officials realized that the top
fourteen finishers in the women's
competition did not run the course
completely and actually cut off a
sizeable loop. This created a rather
large gap in the finishing times
between the runners who ran a

shorter course and the ones that
actually completed the designated
course.
In reality, the first runner for
the women to cross the finish line in
the fastest time, and completing the
entire course, was Bethany Brenkus
for the Knights. Following right
behind was teammates Courtney
Clearwaters, Heather Sternau,
and Bridget Hayley. After the race
concluded the coaches convened
and a decision was made to not
disqualify the 'runners who had
veered off track, not a decision the
Knights agreed with.
did
The
controversies
not end with the women's race.
Following the women's 5K was the
men's 5K, in which NSU's Knights
finished as a team fourth behind
the University of Miami, Florida
International
University,
and
Florida Institute of Technology.
After
unner
Eskender
Abdalla
received
his
medal
for finishing ninth among the
competitive college cross country
runners; an official came up to
Abdalla and asked him to remove
his medal and give it back because
they made a · mistake. Abdalla had
actually finish 11 ,h overall in the

race; however, because two runners
who placed ahead of him were not
running for any university they do
not count in standings for points,
thus bumping Eskender to ninth
place. But after handing out the
awards the officials decided i:o give
the two unattached runners medals
for their accomplishments and
had to take the two medals off of
athletes' necks.
The Knights now have their
eyes set on the Cross Country only
Nationals in Edwards~ille, Illinois
..
on September 24.

Check out the

Men and
Women's
Cross Country
Sports Stats on
Page 72
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Sports Stats for the Weeki NSU Women's Soccer
Men's and Women's Cross Country
The men's team took fourth place in the 2005 Sail.fish Invitational at:
Ok:eeheelee Park The w0men's team rook fifth place.

NSUWomen
lndividual Finishes,:

Skrace:

Bethany Brenkus 15th (21:55.00}
Courtney Clearwaters 17th (22: 14.00)
Heather Sternau 20th t22:21.00)
Bridget Haley 21st (22:25.00)
Stefl CevaHos 32nd (23: 18.00)
Alyssa Reeves 33rd (23~21.00)

FlU (17)
FIT (73)
UM (99}

FAU (104)
NSU (10:5)
P~A (123)

Jaymie irooks 37th (2~05.oo,
Ang.ela Schaech 40th (24:46.00)
Dayfiset Oliva 44'1h (25:41.00)

NSUMen
lndiv·idual Finishes:
Eskender Abdalla 9th (17:20.00~
Aaron Kolterjahm 13th (17L58.00)
Brandon Petersen 22nd (18:25.0()3
Robert Maughan 28th (18:48.00)
Chad Turnipseed ~0th (19:01.00,
Ky~e Botti 32nd (19:03.00}

Skrace:
UM (20)
FfU (57)
FIT f95~
NSU (102)
FAU (132)

Team Takes Charge in
Season .Opener, 4-0
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

',

On Friday, Sept. 2, thewomen's
soccer team opened their 2005 season
with a uemendous 4-0 win against the
University of North Alabama (1-1) at
the NSU Soccer Complex.
Freshman forward Shurell
Burton had a big night, scoring her
first two collegiate goals. Sophomore
defender Jenny Turner had one goal,
and midlfielder Alyssa Fernandez also
scored her first career goal.
Turner scored the first goal in
the 3'd minute after receiving an assist
corner kick from Hayley Oligane.

Burton scored again in the
, 25,h minute, to take the Knights
to a 2-0 lead over Alabama. The
defense couldn't keep up with her
and neither could the goalkeeper
because Burton hit it right past
her.
In the 33,d minute, Lauren
Huffman gave a cross to Burton,
who scored again to take the
Knights to 3-0.
The last goal was then made
by Fernandez in the 76th minute
Eyrun Hardardottir ran down the
right side then crossed into the
penalty area, and Fernandez got it
in the goal with a difficult angle.

PIA (1'60)

Christian Toepfer 38th (19:40.00)

Wom,en"s Soccer
The women's soccer team was defeated l,y Bryant Umversity Bulciogs (4-11) @n Sunday September 4th at the NSU Soccer Complex. The score was
5-3. F&rward Shuretl Bmton scored aM three goals far the NSU team.. This
p>ttts llh.e Kni~ts t-o 1-1 on die seas,on.

Only love
can bring
-yotJ back.

Men's S.o ccer
The NSU rnea's soccer team defaateed Delta 'St«te University (0-3:) on
Septemeer 4th 2005. 'They f)layetd at rne UnJversi:ty Field in Cl@vtdand,
Mi"SS aad bleat Delta by 6-0. Miooth.ew Parry and Adan!l Ludden both scored
rwo goals and one assist. Fresilman f0IW.ard Edouar-01 Mas6n sc0:recl. his first
queer goal. Sop.laomoie ~ti l:et\U'Uck al~ sc-0red a goal.

Fi·t ness 411
Walking Away Unwanted Weight
By Danielle Garcia
Knight Writer

On occasion, when people
decide to get into shape they fed
like they need to go 0ut and sprint a
marathon. Butthisiswrong; the key is
to start offwith a manageable exerdse
that incorporates undemandin:gtasks
such as walking.
Walking is a great exercise
that is usually underrated, yet
walking can facilitate not only the
loss of a few extra pounds but also
aid in toning up. Walking it is easier
on the body than jogging, and one
can burn more calories at a slower
pace.
One reason walking is
favored over running is because
walking is easier on joints. Keeping
in mind that our body is something
that must last a lifetime, we must
take care of it now, and running
can really pound away at the knees.
Therefore, a good alternative is to
walk because it reduces the load on
the knee joints by 25%.
Many do not realize that

Witherspoon Mark Ruffalo

JustllkeHeaven
,.r.m.

From fhe director of "Freaky Friday" and "Mean~Gids"

walking at a slow pace burns more
calories than a jog, because when
someone walks at a slow pace they
lose the efficiency of momentum,
which means your muscles have to
work a bit harder with each step.
Walking is a great alternative
workout when getting back in shape,
and there are websites that can help
you get an ideal pace and length of
walk you need. Log on to http://
walking.about.com/library/ cal/
uccalcLhtm and em:er your weight,
length of walk, and the pace you are
considering, and the calculator will
approrlmate how many calories you
are expected to burn. When getting
back into the groove of after not
exercising for awhile or starting an
exercise regime for the first time,
do it the right way by not burning
yourself out in one workout.
Walking is great for the body, and it
does the job when you want to shed
some unwanted calories.
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Opens September 16 At Theatres Everywhere

Have you been to your Knight today?
If not, why not?
Once you become a fully registered member of The Knight, every
time a new issue hits the stand, you will receive a notice directly to
your inbox along with full links to each featured article in that issue.

KNIGHTNEWSONLINE.COM
Making your life easier!

Opinions
[~~P.~ ____J~.w~~! on theh
StaffWriter

Dear NSU Community,
A predictable schedule can
really get to you.
.
With classes, study time,
l
l and work hours that are probably
! dictated by the time spent in class,
some students find that their Lives
get to be a little bit ho-hum. Now
; that we've gotten a few weeks in
;I the semester, it's up to all c;f us to
stave off that possibility, therefore
,!, preventing ourselves from falling
1 into that proverbial rut.
How prone each of us may
be to this really depends on our
current situations. For students who
I11 don't have a job or work few hours

I
I

I

I

'
l

I and

are involved some campus
l activities they enjoy, the bane of
I predictability is probably not m~ch
\1 of a danger. For others, however,
that have long woJk schedules or
! even just an overburden of heavy
classes, it's important to keep at least
a little time aside for winding down
i with something enjoyable. Or even
just resting.
A study done at the
University of Massachusetts found
that those who work more than 8
hours a day are 61 % more likely to
get sick or hurt, even if their jobs
are relatively low impact. Now,
I'm not entirely sure if studying or
lJ going to class q~alifies as 'work' for
the purposes of this study, but since
it's definitely not free time, I would

i

I
I

I
I

•

Students have very busy lives.
It is practically a given, universal fact
that there is barely time in the day for
the usual student to devote to clubs and
organizations, jobs, classes, and other
obligations. Preoccupied by all these
activities, it is not a wonder that most
students are not aware of the bureaucratic
happenings on campus and the functions
of the Student Government Association.
To this effect, I will attend the weekly
SGA Senate meetings as a sort of mole,
or fly on the wall, in order to relay
these elusive happenings to the largely
unenlightened student body.
The meeting began with a sense
of urgency as SGA President Jason
Peebles delivered his report concerning
problems with parking: NSU students
living on campus cannot park in any
other lot unless it is marked for residents
by one of chose nifty, color-coded
signs. The problem originates from the
fact that many of those students have
classes in the Parker building or work
' in other buildings far removed from the
residential lots. Residents are not even
permitted to park in the garage adjacent
to the Parker and DeSantis Buildings.
Walking is the only option for most
of the students, and this is not entirely
acceptable. It is ridiculous to limit the
parking of resident students when they
are also "paying costumers" of the NSU
community, as Peebles so eloquently
put it. Orange parking permits are only
a burden to students when they should
not be.
Two senators volunteered to
take on the issue and write a resolution.
It was a relief to see immediate action
being taken to correct such a needless
dilemma. Although research on the
issue was not complete as of press time,

!I assume so.

l

Some people, however, can't
I really avoid being out there doing
Iwhatever it is they have to . do for
j I more than eight hours a day. My
! advice to those people (and I really
should heed my own advice more

l
li

i often) is to take a little time for
I yourself each ~ay and do something

I that you didn t do the day before,

I even ifit's only for a few minutes. Try
1

a new food, indulge in a bit of fiction
reading, or doodle all over the back
of that syllabus from last semester
you still haven't taken offyour desk.
· ,,Just do something therapeutic to
break up the monotony.
lj
While it may not be an allencompassing solution and only
helps to a certain degree, sometimes
! just looking forward to a little bit of
time that the rest of your schedule
can't touch can_be a lifesaver through
the rest of the day.

I

Ilb:

~h::tha!tthi1~n6~~i~;,

as
ea y een roug t up at e
resolution may revolve around the idea of
opening standard student lots to residents
after peak hours; after 4 p.m., parking
begins to loosen up as commuters head
home, so there is no reason to restrict
parking to residents who have classes to
attend or work to do in other buildings in
the evenings. It also does not make sense
that some students are forced to walk
Additional Notes
from the Parker Building to the dorms
in almost complete darkness when the
The location for Homecoming will
shuttles are not the most reliable form of most likely be the Seminole Hard Rock
Hotel and Casino in Hollywood.
transportation.
Communication was a heated
Commencement may occur in· the
topic at last Wednesday's meeting;
new University Center, although more
several 'issues and problems have risen
people are scheduled to attend than are
because of miscommunication or lack of seats available.
communication altogether. The _groups
The School Spirit Task Force will
in concern are administration, faculty,
meet on Tuesday, September 13 to
students, and organizations. Peebles
continue discussions on the new mascot.
questioned the relationship between
administrative offices and the students
Budget forms for bills are changing to
in particular. There is one issue, which · make the process easier for organizations
and Janette Del Angel, theAccountAnalyst
I cannot mention at chis moment, that
for Student Affairs.
students will, with no doubt, wonder why
was not made public to begin with.
There will be a meeting in the SGA
However, one issue I can expound
office with Public Relation Senator Danielle
Garcia to discuss methods of promoting
upon is MST Director Dr. Naomi
the
Student Action Committee.
D'Alessio's mandate that Radio X, or any
other organization, cannot play music in
Athletic Senator Cheyenne Poskey
front of the Parker Building except on
urged student leaders and students
Tuesday and Thursday from noon until 1 to support NSU's sports teams; their
professionalism and skill cannot go
p.m. This is a significant blow to NSU's
unnoticed.
campus life, seeinghow it barely has a pulse.
As Dr. Gary Gershman nicely put it, and
Organizations must attend SGA
how I will loosely paraphrase, the faculty of Senate meetings to defend their bills
because no representation at the meetings
the Parker Building tnade a mistake in not
when
questions arise means no funds: bills
directly asking the organizations to deal'
were tabled.
with the noise rather than going to head
honchos in a hurry. This only exacerbated
The SGA Senate meeting on
the situation. I am sure some attempts
September 14 at 4 p.m. in the Goodwin
classroom will feature Dean of Student
were made by the faculty to negotiate with
Affairs Brad Williams: one of the topics
the perpetrators, but apparently it was
will be the allocation of the student service
not enough and things were blown out of
fees, so do not miss this one.
proportion.
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